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implemented. However. II Is the
conllnuing responsibility of the Inltistlng
office to monitor aU aspects of the
project activities to Insure lhat all
requirements relating to minimization.
preservallon. and restoration will be
observl'd if the proposed action will
result 'n floodplain or wetJand impacls.
AU proposed actions will be coordinated
with the Division of Mineral Land
AssessmenL

6. Documentation and CirculaUon.
Each Division will be responsible for
c8se-by-csse documentation of specific
anal/sis of actions r.overed by EO 11988
and EO 11990 and for maintaining
current records for reporting pwposes.

For proposed aclions haVing natIonsl
s.ignifl.cance or Impact, a notjce will be
published In the Fedoral ReSister with
sufficient Ume allowed for public review
end comment. For proposed actions
affecting areas of leaser geographlc
coverage. other public information
r.~elhods such 85 news releasel.
newslellera, or public meellngl will be
used to inform ahe interested public.

Actionl requiring preparation of
environmenlal impaot statements or
environmental a9lleSSmenhi will be
coordlnaled with the Civillon of
Planning. Office of Program
Development and EvaluaUon. To Bssure
interagency coordination. NEPA
documents and decision slalements
concerning floodplain8 and wetlands
will be circulated 10 the following
agencies: EPA. FEMA. uses. FWS. CEo
SCS. WPRS. and State water resources
agencies.
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Central Arizona ProJect, Arizona;
Propo.ed AllocatIons of Project Water
to Ind.an TrIbes .

AGENCV: Office of lhe Secretary,
Departmenl of the Interior.
ACTlOIC Nolice of proposed waler
allocations.

SUMMAR\,: The purpose of this action is
10 propose lhe allocation of Central
Arizona Project (CAP) waler to Indian
\ribes. This nOliceproposes that 309.810
acre-leet of wate.r be allllcated ~o IDdlan
reservatioDl, with the stipulation that In
Urnes of shortagea. the Indian supply
would be reduced on a proportional
basis with the municipaJ and IndustrlaJ
(M&l) supply. This proportion would be
determin.ed according to the amount of
water used by each of lhe two classes in
the mosl recent year In which a full
supply was available for both classes.
This action proposes 10 adjust

allocallons made previously by the
Departmeot.
DATI!S: AU commants and malerial
relevent to these' proposals received
before Oclober 7, 1980 will be
cOllsidered. Additionally, the
Department will conduct public bearings
on the proposed aUocalionsln Arizona
during the month of Seplember. The
dates and places of these hearings. once
sel. will be published In newspapers of
general circulation in Arizona and in the
Federal Register.
ADDRESSES: interested persons may
submit written comments. suggestions or
oblections regarding thelle proposed
allocation, to the Associale Solicitor for
Energy and Resources. Department of
the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240. An
adm1nlllrative record of the da18 relied
upon in making lhese proposed
aJlocationa will be available for
lnspecUon at the following locations:
ArIzona Projects Office, Waler and
Power Resourc8lI Service. Suite 2200.
Valley Ceoter, 201 North Central
Avenue, Phoenix. Arizona 85073,
Telephone (1lO?) 261-3106 and Office of
the Field SoHcllor, U.S. Department of
the interior. Suite 2080. Valley Center.
201 Norlb Central Avenue, Phoenix.
ArIzona 8SOi'3. Telephone (602) 261
4756. This administrative record can be
inspected by the public during regular
business boura, and arrangements can
be made to bave specmed portlons
copied upon payment of reasonable
charges.
I'DI' fURTHEJIIINJ'OR.IiIATION CONTACT:
SIeve Lanlcb. OFfice of the Asslatant
Secrelary, Land and Water Resources,
Department of the Interior. Washington.
D.C. 20240. Telephone: [202J 34S-4A91.

Aulborlty Bud Purpose for AlIocationa
J lake this acUon In recognition of my

trust responsibilllies to the indiana, and
pursuanlto the authority vested In the
Secretary of the interior by the Aclof
June 17. 1902. as amended. (32 Stal. 388.
43 U.S.C. 391) and the Colorado River
Basin ProJeci Act of September SO, 1968
(62 Sla\. 885. 43 U.S.C. 1501). In making
these tentative decisions, J bave
carefully considered many Interrelated
factors. I have met on many occasions
both In Washington end In ArIzona with
representatives of the cenlral Arizona
tribes. with other polentlal users d CAP
waler. and with Governor Bruce Babbill
and members of the Arizona
Congressional delegatlon. Also, rhave
reviewed at length tbe voluminous data
which this Departmeot has compiled
over many years In regard to lhe CAP.

In these proposals, I have adjusled lhe
waler-use priorities and allocation of
water to Indians announced by Acting

Secrelary of the Interior. Kent Ffiz·z·elJ.
on October 12. 1916. 40 FR 45883. J am
proposing thesll adjustmenls to correct
certain omissions In the 1916 notice and
to accommodate certain supervening
conditions.

Among the factors which have
prompted me to propose lhese
adjuslments are the following:

(1) The 1916 allocations did not
provide project waler to all the Indian
tribes which could reasonably benefil
from the proiect. For example. the Ssn
Carlos Apache Tribe. wh.ich. was
mentioned specifically In the legislative
history of the project as an intended
recipient of projecl water. did nol
receive any allocation.'

(2) Subsequenlto the 1916 decision.
Congress conunitted the Unlfed Slates
Government to provide lhe Ak-Chln
lands with a permlment water aupply.
Additionally. U.S. Congressman Morris
Udall has Introduced a bUl, HR. 7640.
which would simJJarly prOVide
permanent water for lands of lbe Papago
Tribe.

(3J President Carter, in hill Waler
Policy Message to Congress of June 6.
1978, recognized that Indian
reservallonB are intended to be
maintained as permanent tribal
homelands. in an arid reglon such 8S
cenlral Arizona. a relatively dependable
long-term water supply II criticallf
these homelands are to exi8t

(4) Also In hi. June 6. 1978 message,
the Prasidant announced his
Admlnislration's inlent to settle Indian
wster claims through negoUatlon,
wherever possible. Several weter claims
are now being litigated In Arizona and
others Ilre likely 10 be filed. On severaJ
occasioDl. I hsve Italed that, pursuant
to the PresZdent'1 pollcy, CAP waler will
be used In tbe sellJemenl of outstanding
clsims. wben! possible.

Beside lhe :l!lltOrB listed above. lhere
fs another lm(.ortaDl reason for my
proposed adjlll1tment of the 1976
allocallons. Unjer thai proposal. Indian
Irrigallon water would have been
reduced drastically after the year 2005.
From 257.000 acre feet par year In the
first 20 years of the project.. it would be
decreased In the lster years of the
pmject to either 10 percent of the project
supply or 20 percent of the agricultural
supply. whichever was to Ihe lribes'
adva.nlage. \I is my opinlon that thls
abrupl reducllon In Indian supply iI
unfair to the Indians. Under the post
20J5 formula used In lhe 1976
allocations. the economIc growth
permilled on the reservations in the
early years of CAP operation would be
only temporary, ond both the
Government and the t.ribes would be
faced willi. the costs of a relurn to
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depressed economic t:Onditianll.
Therefore. 1have lrIed to allure the
tribes of a more dependable supply of
water throughout the D.Ia of tha protect.

ProJect.ed Water Supply

Before describing the procedures UBed
10 determine the allocationa set forth
below. I will point out cert.ai.n.
hydrologically related aspects o[ the
CAP. Thists arid counbywith a Urnited
supply of surface and sroundwater. and
many agricultural and MAl water users
rely exclusively on groundwater. This
dependence bas been so great that the
groundwater table has been dropping at
an alarming rate. The Arizona WatllT
Commlsston has estimated that the
annual overdraft In the Ibne coW11ies of
Maricopa, Pinal and PIma ls 1.8 million
acre feet-In l'HpOMe to this problem.
tM Arizona State Legislature. on June
11,1960. enacted the Ground Waler
Management Act of 1980. This law I_
far.reach1ng and should help alleviate
thIs aerioUi drawdoWll of groundwater
reserves. I commend the Governor. the
Legislature, and the-Arizona
Groundwater Management Study
Commission for their .er1oua and
sustained efforts to improve the
management of Anzona'slimited waler
reso'l

De".. _.ne virtues of this new law.
however. no one expects It to "solve"
Arlzona's water problema; nor .hould
anyone expect the CAP to work
miracles. Whattbe CAP wiU do Is this: It
will aUeviate to some extent the
agricultural drain on the groundwater
supply in the early ye8l'l of the project,
and it wUl provide a supply of municipal
and Industrial water on a permanent
basis.

In making my proposala. 1 bave
studied data prepared by the Arizona
Water Commission (AWC) and by the
Water and Power Resources Service.
Both reports estimate the total CAP
supply based on assumptions relating 10
the hydrology of the Colorado River
Basin. local runoff. the way In wblch th.e
malnstem Colorado River reservoirs are
operated. lIle rete at which the Upper
Basin states develop their lupplles. and
a variety of olller factors. But while they
are In general agreement as to the
various factors Involved in these
calculations. the two reports make
dirr~rent predictions.

Based on Its Bssumptions, the Water
and Power Resources Service (WPRS)
has protected that the minimum amount
of Colorado River water available for
diversion into the CAP during the mosl
critical drought year will be 400.000
acre-feet. Due to 108ses. less than that.
perhaps as litUe as 300.000 acre-Ceet.

would be delivered to useTl during
drought years, acearding to WPRS.

However, the Executive Director of
lhe Arizon.a Water Commluion (now
the Department of Water Resources) bBS
referred to bl. Bgency's CAl? projeotlon
of 550.000 acre-feet of supply for
diversion In drought ye8l'l and 500,000
acre·feet for Bctual delivery at "quite
conservative.~ The AWC conclusion
relies on tha all8umption that the rate of
development in the Upper €clando
River Basin will be Ilower than that
predicted by WPRS. and on different
assumptioOll regarding the operation of
HooverDom.

From these numbers. the dJAasreement
between the two agencies III obvioUB.
Por the purpose of this decitlon.
however, I am accepting neither of these
prolectlons as definitive. My propoled
BlIocations do not reduce the lrIbal
amounts aftar 2005 as did the 1976
al1ocationll. tn_tead. my proposed
allocatlona rely on the concept of a
"ahared priority" between Indian usere
and municipal and Indultrlal Wiers
throughout the life of the project- This
concept. which ts dllCuased In more
detail below, provide. tbat these two
classe. of users will.uffer together and
proportionally'in shortage ye8l'l.

Although it il important to aU parties
involved 10 bave accurate forecasts of
Colorado River wster supplies. these
projectiona are not B' important to my
allocation proposal_becausa of the
shared priority concepl-a. they were to
Acting Secretary Frizz.ell's. At this point.
since only time will tell which agency
made better prediction. about the
future. I bave found It useful 10 consider
both report. In calculating the p08Jlibie
long-term ramifications of various
allocation scenarios.

Indian Allocations

I bave considered 14 reservations for
allocations oC CAP water. (l sbould
explain and emp4asize what I mean by
an "allocation." Ills an offer to contract
for CAP watllT. By DO maana does the
allocation, by ItaeU, commit th.e
Department 10 deliver water to the
varioUli potential usera to whom water is
allocated. In all esses, contracts or
subcontracts musl be made and
executed with the Secretary of the
lnterior as party to them. II is only
through the contrecting process that
water is firmly committed to the users.) I
have tried to comider the particular and
unique circumstances surrounding eacb
tribe in makiD8 my tentative declslnns. I
have found that there ill no single
formula to be used in determining the
allocations of all the tribes.

I [lrst coosJdered the five reservations
allocated water in 1976. These

reservation. are the AJ<-Chin. CUD River,
Salt River, P.'pago (Cbuiehu) and Fort
McDowell T~e rationale uled In making
those alloc;)'lool Is explained In detail
In the 1976 Federal Reglster notice. The
procedure Is lilts:

(1) The total aCMlage of presently
developed land, on each reservation is
determined.

(2) The total water requirement for
each reservation is computed on the
ba~is of a water duty of 4.59 acre-feet
per acre.

(3) The number of acre·feet of non
project surCace and groundwater
available to each reservation is
estimated.

(4) The number of acre-feet of project
water requlred for each reservation Is
then obtained by subtracting the
available surface and groundwater from
the total water requirement

(5) The number of acre-feet to be
delIvered to each tribe at lIle turnout
points on the project canals Is the
amount as determined In #4 multiplied
by 1.176 (which Is the same as dividing
by 0.65) to allow for a 15 percent loss In
the distribution systems from the
amount delivered canalslde.

On the basis of this Cormula, the
following allocations were made: A1e
Chin, 58,300 aare-feet; Gila River,
173.100 ecre-feet; Salt River, 13,300 acrp
feet: and Papago (Cbulc!' I) 8.000 acre
feet.

In the esse of the Fort McDowell tribe,
it was found that the tribe had an
adequate supply of water to satisfy all
of its present form requirements.
However, 4.900 acre-feet were allocated
to the tribe to Irrigate new in-lieu lands
whicb the tribe may receive pursuant to
§ 302 of the Colorado River Basin
Project Act This allocation was
supported by the four other tribes.

i propose to affirm the 1976
allocotiona to these reservations with
lhe sllpulation, however. that they will
nol be reduced In the year 2005 as
previously proposed.

In 1976. no allocation was made to the
Camp Verde Reservation. On the basis
of lhe formula described above. I m
proposing to alloc8te 1.WO acre-feel of
water to Camp Verde to be used on its
200 presently developed acres.

The San Carlo, Tribe also did not
receive an allocation. despite its
eligibilily for one. San Carlos presenlly
has 1.800 developed acres. Using Ihe
above formule. the tribe would recei"e a
gr055 allocation of 8.700 acre-feel.
reduced by 6.000 acre-feet of avoiloble
surrace water. for a net allocation of
2.700 acre-feet. Additionally. I have
decided that the San Carlos
Reservation. becauae olils mountainous
terrain. Is In need of a supplemental
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aUocatlon to sustain it 8S a permanent
tribal homeland, I have decided this
supplemental allocation should be
10.000 acre-feel, bringins the total net
CAP aUocotion to San Carlos to 12,700
acre-feet.

Four reserva tiona of the Papaso
Tribe-San Xavier..Schuk Taok.
Chuichu. and Gila Bend-bave applied
for an allocation of water. These
reservations are-the subject ofH.R. 7640.
which would direct the Secretary of the
Inlerior 10 provide 180,000 acre-feet of
"firm supplies" o[water to them, My
tentative allocation to Chulchu Is
described above. With respecl to San
Xavier and Scbulc Toek, I bava
tenlatively provided them with the
minimum waler supply needed to creat.e
an economic fann1nS unit. For the San
Xavier Tribe this is 27,000 acrll-feel and
for Schult Toak, it ill0.800 acre-feet.
The GUa Bend Reservallon poses a
different problem. This reservation is
upstream of the Painted Rock Dam and
virtually all inisable lands are subject
to e)(.tensive nooding. Al this time. I
have decided not to make a proposed
allocation of water to GUa Bend:
however, I Invite the tribe to make its
arauments as to the practicability of a
CAP allocation during the public
comment period.

The While Mountain Apacha Tribe
has asked that I not allocate any CAP
waler to 11.1 have complied with its
request.

Finally, there are three ImaU
reservationl within the projeclaIea to
wllich I Intend to make eUocations. Two
of thela tribes. the Palcua Yaqui and the
Tonto Apache. were recognized
subsequent to the passing of the CAP
authorizinSlegtslalion. The third. the
YavapaJ. was establisheJ prior 10 1968.
but wa. not aUocated any water In 1976.
My aUocation. to these three tribes will
provide them with the minimum supply
of water needed to maintain their
reservations as tribal homelands. My
tentative allocations are: 500 acre-feel to
the Pascua Yaqui. 110 acre·feet 10 Ihe
Tonto Apache. and 500 acre·fee I tQ the
Yavapai.

As in Ihe 1976 decisions, the
allocations to AK-Cbin. GUa River. Salt
River, Fort McDowell, Chuichu, Camp
Verde and 2,700 acre·feet of the San
Carlos allocation are limited 10
lrriaation uses on the reservation. except
to the e)(.tent modifiad by the Winters
rtahts discussion below.

The full allocation to SSD Xavier.
Schult Toak. Pascua Yaqui. Tonlo
Apache. and Yavapai and 10.000 acre
feat of the San Carlos allocation may be
used [or domestic, irrlaatlon and M&I
purposes, consislenl wilh the purpose of
~aintainina Iribul homelands. AU of

these allocations are also limited 10 use.
on the reservation.s. e)(.cept to the exlent
modified below.

Priority of UIIII In Times of Shortal8
While the,non-Indian agricultural

JUnply of wsler will vary from year to
year. even under pessimistic projections
of water supply.lodian agricultural
users and M&I users will receive their
fullaUocations of water In most years.
However, II is likely that th.ere will be
some years. probably aFler the tum of
the century, in which thare will not be
enough water 10 sallary indIan and M&l
users complelely.

It Is my proposal thallo these
sborlaS8 years. Indian usera and M&i
ueera wUlsho1'8 a rlTat priority on water

Under thi. concept. the scheme for
reduclna water deliveries In times of
shortsS8 will work this way: Firal.
misc811aneous uses would be reduced
pro rata until exhausted: next. non
Indian agricultural uses would be
reduced in the same way until
exhausted: thereafter, water for Indian
and M&J U8es would be reduced on 8
proportionaJ basis. and wllhln each
clus on a pro rata basls. Tha
proportional basis between these two
classes would be fixed as a ratio of the
amount of water used by each cla88 in
the most recent year In which a full
supply was available lor both classes.
(A year of "full supply" Is one in which
the lotal amounts of water spaclfled in
the MlJ 8ubcontracts and the Indian
contracts ere delivered). For instance, if
In the 1a8t year of full supply preceding a
shortage year, 500,000 acre-feet were
used by M&J users and 300.000 acre-feel
were used by the tribes, the water In Ihe
shorlage year would be reduced
between the two c1aues on a 5 to 3
basis, i.e" If only 500.000 acre-feet of
waler can Le delivered In the shortage
year. M&J users wOILld receiva 312,500
acre·feet and Indian users would receive
187,500 acre-feet.

The pro rata diminution wllhln each
clas8wUl be based on the actual ule of
waler in the most recent year in which a
full supply was available to the class.

Under the shared prlorily. the tribes
should receive a relatively dependable
supply or water throughout the life of
the prolectln the later years of the
project, as non-indian agricultural water
becomes converted to M&J uses, the
ratio will chanse in favor orM&! ILse.
However. I believe that the Indian
supply will be more dependable than
provided by the 1976 scheme.

P08sible Sub.tItutioD of 'OD-eAP Water

By improvins the indian supply In Ihe
later project years. Ills epparent Ihet
the position of the MlJ users will be les9

favorable than under the 1976 notice. In
an effort to make the MaJ supply as
dependable a8 possible. I intend to act
upon 8uggestlons by Governor Babbitt
and his staff to consider the potentlllJ
use of effluenl water to "firm up" Indian
suppIJcs, thereby freeina'more waler [or
M&I use In shortase yearB.

I propose thai contracts for tribal
allocations and the subcontracts for M&J
waler contain terms which will allow
the substitution of non·CAP water for
indian CAP aUocation8.

The general criteria for substitution
wUl include:

(1) The suitability or the subslltute
water will be delermined by the
Secretary on staled criteria: (a) that the
delivery facilities are equivalent to CAP
facililles, (bl tha the supply is available
in comparable quantities at the lime and
place of need, (c) that the quality or the
water meetl aU regulatory requiremenls,
and (d) that the Water Is luitable for the
beneficial use 10 which \I is to be put:

(2) AU costs of lubstltuUon will be
borne by the CentraJ Arizona Waler
Coneervatlon District or by the
subcontractor leeurina the benefit or
CAP water by subslltutlon (however,
this requirement wiU not preclude the
use of Environmental Prolection Agency
grants. or non-federal financial
assistance, to deliver emuent water to
the reservations);

(3) Any favorable cost dl!ferenllal for
delivered water in any lubslilution plan
must inure to the benefit of the tribes or
the U,S. Government: and

(4) NesoUatJons for the proposed
sub8111uUon o[ supply will be between
the lribe and the party offering water.
Under procedures 10 be developed by
the Department. the Secretary wlU
reserve the authority 10 approve a
substitution If ills determined that tribal
aSTeement '" belnS wIthheld
unreasonabl'l.

It appears' '0 me tballbere are aileasl
two reservati,lns on which emuent
substitution et'uld work-the Gila River
and the Salt River. both m·the Phoenix
metropolItan area. Tha Phoenix area
cities have reported to this Department
thai they are willinS to discuss possible
effluent S'Jultitution plsns with us. The:l
also pointed out that this is a
particularly propitious time for such
discuS8ions, es they are currently
considering where to build propo8ed
waste-water treatment [acUities.

No doubt there ere substantial legal
lechnlcal. and physical 8specIB oC this
:oncepl 10 be worked out. But there Is
also no doubt thaI I! appropriate use Is
made of the effluent, shortases will fall
less severely on aU users served by the
Cenlral Arizona Project.
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Also, In an effort to identify more
water which could be made avaUable 10
mitigate the advel'lle effects of shortage
years, I have directed the Assistant
Secretary for Land and Water Resourcel
to revlew whether operating criteria for
lower-basin Colorado relervoirs permit.
or could be modified to permit. the use
of addllionaJ water for CAP purposes.

Credlts Agawt Wint8nl Righls

These propo ed allocations to the
tribes will be credited against th.e
reservations' Winters rights. as and
when finally adjudicated This
stipulation will be Included In the
contracts with the tribes for thesa
allocated supplies.

To the extent thera CAP a!Jocalion Is
credited against finaJly adjudicated
Winters rights, the reservation being so
credited will be able to use such water
In any manner and for any uses
permitted under its Winters righls. as
flna!Jyadjudicated.

In this context II ahould be added that
the allocation of CAP water to the tribes
will not constitute a taking, etther
directly or by impUcation, of any water
righ18 of the tribes; nor will it constitute
th.e Department's opinion 88 to the lega\
rlgbts of these tribes.

Po' ... ddUionaJ Water for the Tribes

~.. 41 8S specifically provided In the
above proposed a!Jocations, the tribal
allocations are limited to IrTigation uses
on the reservallons. The tribes, however,
are not precluded from contracting for
project M&:I water lust as any other
entily in centrsl Artzona may so
contract. As long as such water has not
been contracted to other users. such
contracts may be made through the
Secretary of the Interior. Uthe tribes do
decide to contract for this M&:I water.
they should be prepared to execute a
contract at the same time as other M&I
users contract with the CAWCD and the
Secretary.

In a related maUer, the asserted needs
for tribal irrigation water exceed the
proposed allocations. It Is my view thut
tribal irTigalion requests above and
beyond these proposed allocations
should be tree ted in the same way as
requests from other seekIng irrigation
water.

NoD-Indian Water Use

In 1976, the Arizona Water
Commission. now the Department of
Water Resources, recommended water
allocations for non-Indian M&:la.nd
agricultural user . In the four years since
the recommendutions various conditions
have changed. including the proposed
increased tribal dllocation contained

herein, and increased estimates of the
potential cost of CAP water.

In light of these changed
circumstances, I bave asked the DWR 10
revlse lis original recommendations for
both MI.l and agricultural USB. I have
requested that these recommendaUons
be made by the close of the comment
period on this notice.

CompUance With tbe NaUonal
EnviroomentaI Policy Act or 1969

The Bureau of Reclamation (now the
Water and Power Resources Service)
prepared an envlromnental assessment
of the Indian allocations of CAP water
as proposed on April 18, 1976, 40 FR
17927. The Bureau concluded In that
assessment. dated JWle 4. 1976, that the
proposed allocations did not
Significantly affect the quality of the
human environment. The Solicitor
reviewed the assessment and the
negative determinalJon and found them
to be legally sufficIent.

Since the preparation of that
assessment. several other repor18
evalualingtbe potential eovlronmentnl
eUects of CAP aUocations have been
written. These include:

An environmental 88sessment of the
AWC-recommended MIl allocations
(March. 1979):

A two-part conceptual and technical
assumptions review of the AWC
recommendations (November 9.1919
and December 31. 1979):

A supplemental envlronmental
assessment analyzing the potenUal M&I
users rejected by Ihe AWC (December.
1979);

A report on potential water use by
non-Indian agriculture as recommended
by the AWC (December, 1979).

These materials have bean reviewed
and considered in making the propo~als

contained herein. During the comment
period. these reporta will be considered
further, as will any comments received
from the public in regard to the potenliiJl
environmental effects of these
proposals.

Effect OD Previous Decisions

My final decisions OD the proposuls
contained herein will supersede the
decisions published by Acting Se.:rt:tllry
Frizzell on October 15. 1976 and by
Secretary Morton on December 15, 1972,
37 f'R 2802; and insofar as lhose
decisions are inconsistent with my final
decisions. they wm be rescinded.

Dilled; August S. 1980.

CecU O. "Ddzua,
Secretory of the lntl!fior.

IFR 00< IG-LlI78 Fil.d &-7..H~ ."',

alLUIIQ CODE ."0-10-11
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION

Motor Car-Ier Temporary Authority
Appllcatlolls

Correctior,
In f'R Doc. 60-18774, appearing at

page 42051 in the Issue for Monday. June
23,1980. make the following correction;

On page 42087, in the flrat column. in
'.he paragrQph beginning "Me 29910
(Sub-S-26TA)" filed by Arkansas-Best
F;eight System, Inc" In the 18th line.
"New Hwy 8" should read "New LA
Hwy8".
IIWNG CODE IKHI-.It

Intent To Engage in Compensated
Intercorporate Hauling Operations

This Is to pro ide nolice as required
by 49 U.S.c. 10524(b)[1) that the named
corporations Intend to provide or to use
compensated Intercorporate hauling
operations as authorized in 49 U.S.C.
10524 (b).

1, Parent corporation and address of
principal office:
Alma Desk Company. P.O. Box 2250.

1301 Lincoln Drive. High Point, North
ClJrolina 27261.
2. Wholly-owned subSidiaries which

wm participate In the operations Bnd
address of their respective principal
offices.
(0) Cuslom Fsce Veneers. Inc.. P.O. Box 1107.

2315 £. Kivell Drive. H gh Point. N.C. 27201.
Ib) Dimension 6 Plywood. Inc.. P.O. Dox &8ll,

2315 £. Kivell Drive. High Poinl. N.C. 27261.
Icltnncrpaclc or Carolina. Inc.. P.O. Box 24-2.

2315 £. Kivell Drive, High Point. N.C. 2:"261.
Idl Metal Stamping Work•. Inc.. P.O. 81' (

2002.918 Wnl Kivell Drive. High Point.
.C.27281.

1. Parent corporation and address of
principal office;
Aluminum Company of Alner/ca, 1501

Alcoa BuJlding. Pittsburgh. PA 15219.
2. Wholly-owned subsidiaries which

will parlicil.ate In the operations, and
addrellS of '.heir principal offices: (See
Allachmenl "A".)
Alcoa Slt:amship Company. Inc.. One World

Trade Cenl r, SUite 8151. New York. NY
10048.

REA Magnet Win! Company, Inc.. 3600 East
Pon ae Str el. orl Wayne. IN 468ll8.

Tifton Aluminum Company. Ine~ P.O. 80" 8ll.
Tifton, Ct\ 31794.

II C Pruducl. Co.. P.O. Box 88, Princc\·illl'. IL
61559.

Buck~ye M'Jldin8 Company. 49 Secor.J Slrp '1,
ew V,cnM. OH 45159.

Wear-Ever Aluminum. Inc.. Bo 459,
Chillicothe. 011 45601.
urlhwest Alloys. Inc., P.O. Box 115. Aduy.
W/\ llIll01.

I.IDcoln Manul eturing C"mpuny, Jnc~ P.O.
BUll 1229.•'\. W"yne. 1. 46801_


